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by » route never before tried. The project 
has been well received, and a subscription 
has been opened. As soon as 600,000f. are 
obtained the enterprise will be carried out. 
Among the fifty names appended to the an
nouncement are those of Élie de Beaumont; 
Chaseeloup Laubat, Michel Chevallier, 
Drouyn de Lhuys, Guizot, Emile de Girardin, 
De Quatrefages, Leonce de lavergne, Leon 
Say, Alfred Maury and Milne Edwards. 
The Emperor Napoleon has given his full ape 
proval to the project.

The Leeds (England) Mercury, referring 
to its annual harvest reports from correspon
dents in Yorkshire and neighboring counties, 
says :—Though there is considerable differ
ence of opinion expressed in the reports from 
different districts, the general opinion seems 
to be that the harvest will be fully up to the 
average of previous years, and even provided 
the weather for the next few days is favor
able, somewhat above it. Root crops are 
spoken of as being unusually good, and the 
hay harvest was this year one of the best 
ever known.

introduced to and visited by many of our 
citizens during the dàÿ« We are not aware 
when he proposes taking his departure from 
the ci iy.—London Prototype.

Belleville, Aug 3.—it is now a settled 
fact, granted by all parties, that the 
Richardson mine and others are exceedingly 
rich. Experienced miners from Australia, 
California and Montana, proved long since 
the existence of welldefined ledges of mineral 
throughout the" back country. The Richard» 
son mine being now in full operation, a new 
impetus is given to mining operations. 
Prof. Otway, F R S, of England, and M. 
Cojetoff, of New York, both have proved, be
yond doubt, that the mineral deposits exist 
in paying quantities over a large area of 
country. They find gold and silver in nearly 
every assay, ranging from twenty to five 
hundred dollars per ton. Mr Glass, of this 
city, has on exhibition to-day specimens 
taken out of the Richardson mine yesterday, 
weighing from five to fifty pounds, in which 
in which gold is distinctly seen in several 
places. The largest piece of quartz for 
value, is considered, by good juges, to equal 
anything ever produced in California oc 
Australia.
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may, and the electors pelted him off On a Lark.—The large sign book, which 
the bastings with rotten eggs. The gaaJ°aaryU° Bway'otT'saturdVy

shareholders in Overend, Gurney & jjj* bMrHibber thinkïlbe^ mast6 hav*
Co» are liable for the debts of that thought it contained some of their own little 
Company. They pleaded that they bills, with other bad and doubtful ones.

, p-H-.o were not liable because they had been A part of the book was found on Wharf
English and Continental txnoes» deceived, but the Lords decide that street and the remainder on Fort afreet.
~ -, 17th thonSh the shareholders may have a PoLICB oouaT-Jobn Scott, for supplying
Our London files reach to tne i t LB remedy against those who deceive |,qaors to Indians, was yesterday sentenced

August, and contain a mass oi inter- them, they, by permitting thteir names by the Magistrate to pay a fine of §100 or 
eating matter. The Parliamentary tQ remajn on the reg ster, incur full suffer four months in jail with hard labour.
Whitebait Dinner has been eaten. Lord liability to their creditors. That A few cases of drunkenness and damaging 
Derby, being ill with the gout, staid reciBter was made public by the property by natives, were dealt with by im- 
at home, and Mr Disraeli did the Lfmited Liability Act for that very prisonment or fine in each case. 
honors with an unusual display of reaaon and object. Consequently, The Wilson Divorce Suit.—In the suit 
good hnmor. The Reform Bill be- gucb shareholders as are on the register 0f Wilson vs. Wilson, at Port Townsend, 
came Law on the 15th August. Lord at tbe tjme cf winding up, unless application for divorce from defendant by 
Derby advised the Peers to accept the Dlaced there absolutely without their plaintiff was refused by Judge Wyche, Coun- 
Oommons' amendments without fur' knowledge, are contributories. The sel for plaintiff, Judge MoFadden ; Garfield 
ther discussion, as being of no great decision is a hard one, but it is, from a“d Dennison for defendant. 
moment either way, and alter a few the detailed judgments, clearly just in Death or the “ African Roscius.”— Ira
words from Lord Salisbury and Lord law and the moral argument may be Aldridge, the celebrated African tragedian, The Vienna Gazette, the official organ of 
Stanhope, the House acceded and B’med UD in a single line! The share- called the “ African Rosoius,” is dead. His the Austrian Government, in a leading edi- 
paefled the Bill, «WfÆ'S bolder, witid b.„ uken proto. *“ ” -S"
received tho Jioyal assent in the usu they muet therefore take the .—_—.----------- --------- - between Austria and France is possible, in
form. From this week, therefore, the }088eg- Any other course is “ welch-- English Shipping.—"The H. B. Co.’s bark case a treaty of alliance should be made
Householders become the ultimate ing,” and nothing else. A difference, Prince of Wales sailed from London for between Prussia and the Russian Empire,
power within the Empire. They can* ajm0st amounting to a rupture, has Victoria on the 12th August ; and the ship The Austrian Government has pledged
not exeteise their new; pbwet till after ar-1Ben recently between tho French Marmora has been placed on the berth for ib(ejf to ealarge the civil and religious lib*
1st January, 1869, bet any member anj Italian Governments. Général the Same destination. . erties of the Protestant inhabitants of the
who between now and then fails to Dttm0nt having been requested by the thr exploring party sent out to examine Empire, ,
conciliate the new constituency will French Minister at War to see what the various passes through the Cascade The amount of revenue returned by Hun* 
in the spring of that year be driven - wronir with the Antibes Legion Mountains for a railroad, have returned and gary to the treasury of the Austrian Empire,
from his seat. Next session, there- at Rome *be desertions from which report that the Packwood Pass in the Cowlitz will be the same as it was before she was
fore, is pretty certain to be marked are incessant, told the men on his own River country, is entirely feasible. conAsit|“°ted a 8epi, JP*d'' P .. .
by bids for popularity, which Will authority that they-still belonged to Capital Petition.—A lengthy^petition Lafe lenden^Ttheir0 resignations* to Prince

make it at least as dangerous as any tbe French Army, and said something from London property-holders, bond-holders | cbatles Hohenzollern.
session of the Reformed Parliament is impossible, amid the flood of and mercantile men interested in the pro- , reDOrt has reached Paris from the Island 
could be, and far more useless The deniaiB Jd explanations, to discover sperity of British Columbia, has been pre- I 0f Candia that Omar Psaha has tened his
only remaining Bill of national lm- w^at—which implied that in the event suited to the Colonial_____ • command of the Tnrkish forces. No reasons
portance, the Bill prohibiting public 0f disturbances France might return Death op an Ex-Vice President.—A are given for this unexpected aotion, and the
meetings in the -Parks, and enabling tQ jjome M. Rattazzi took up the despatch has been received in San Francisco report is not readily credited,
magistrates to imprison all who hold Bp0ecb v6ry warmly, and forwarded a stating that Hannibal Hamlin, late Vice It is reported that the Sublime Porte has
them by summary" process, has been des natch to Paris said to have con- President of the United States, recently died received an urgent note, in behalf of the The Rev Mr Bagley is iff Montreal at
withdrawn. Mr Hardy fought for it „ d;Rtinc, threat of war if any of yellow fever at New Orleans. suffering Oretaas, from the Government of present with the objest of induoiog ex- Presuwunurawu. mr j » Uineü a Oistinct tnreau oi war “ : ------------------------__ tbe Uoited Stateg. dent jeff, Davis to sign a petition to Presi-
Stoutly, and h j 7 • such return were attempted. Returned.—Mr R. Finlayson and Mr The Italian Government is displeased with dent Johnson for pardon. It is not believed

at his back; bnt the m ~ French Government made explana* Ethridge, who have made the circuit of ,b_ _:g:t t0 Rome of tbe French Gen Da- that he will do so.
treme Liberals were resolved that it tionB and disavowed General Dumont, Washington Territory, returned on the New MQDt aDd rrill™oon ask for a change in the
should not pass. Influenced partly by and tbere tbe matter ends, but it is World last evening. | treaty of last September,
disgust at the caste feeling perceptible believed in Italy that Rattazzi is dis- Wbick of m u. s. s. SHUBRicK.-Tbe Tbe accounts of the cholera received from 
in the Bill, and partly by a tear that it p0ged tQ make the most of the pecu- u. S. steamer Shubrick has been wrecked various parts of Italy do not improve. They
passed by this Purliament it would liar position of Italy between Paris 0g (jape Mendocino, on the coast of Cali- represent that the epidemic is spreading, and I tion from the agent of the International
create an emeute, they determined to and Berlin. Berlin for the moment fornja. | is attended with unusual fatality. | Telegraph Company, of New York,"on the
“employ the forms of the House." iB tbe favorite, because it has no in- — . .1 Though difficult to obtain any trustwor- subject of extending the line to Jamaica if

9 P"‘ °f ssra SL5L» .b.« G.rib.,5, * SSSSacps 5S irSSMSSrAti sstsresett
ÎTÏSlr, tb=y 2VprbMtTmte.;eme,n,:‘u" TM Riy.l.—l'hi. to. to by.o.iy, b..b... a >«-■ . Bu.h, P„k.

threatened on Thursday to go on occur8) will take place from within. tFornagn01^ofrfright, oonsigued to Millard & first rder ofthe day was the Scotch Reform The negroes were occupying lands to wffioh
talking to Christmas. With comical (qaribaldi under the Convention must Beedv bill, the second reading of which was agreed they had no title, and when the authorities
shrewdness they put up Mr Whalley, be Btopped . but if the Romans rise no tieeay- --------^ xt to without any debate, very much apparently attempted to eject them, a serious fight en»
among others, which, as they doubt- a(rreement' is broken, and if successful, The steamers Eliza Anderson and New ,0 tbe astonishment of the House. At a I 8Ue|d- Several of the rioters were captured
less expected, proved too much for A vote tbe Civil Government World came in from Puget Sound last even j ter perjod m, Disraeli promised to commit anh committed lor trial,human nature^ La, a per.;.,, .f Ca‘,.1 >"= "» P-..a£!rMtotok, W-.a A.,» SfUS SF* tiaiM

94 degrees. Mr Hardy took a division , ——■ To Sail—The steamship California will .. ft. . «-rned on Treasury for loan debentures falling due,
to save his dignity, and then, vie- Tuesday, Sept 24th. sail at 3 o’clock to morrow afternoon ||r . 8 . * , . „ . , and £7,000 for the importation of coolies,
torious, withdrew his bill The elee. „ nnimnnHirie Claims Pbixilkob San Francisco direct. The Pans correspondont of™e Ba°ka For a fortnight the weather has been very

France have not been favorable to the Bichm0pd, Y a., which may provoke inter- tiAILED g great uneasiness to M. Vnitry, M. Rouher °rn°Pe' ' « rflt Th. fi
Government. The Prefects have se- naü0nal correspondence : A colored man, a European News Summary. M. Garoier-Pages and their adherents. The ® g tnrned nn't fTnm ^
cured a large majority in the whole citizen of Canada, who asked for a firat «.ton Ü-Uropean atagnation in the monetary circulation is, in °la,t season A
country, but every great town, with- passage.by rteamer to New Yo^* T” d t A relarD, ia8ued by the English Poor ifw their opinion, a sign of a falling ofl in trade, ayeraq cr of ooffee WM ,ooked 
out exception, has pronounced against faeedo° ‘nCrCt0e hU^jïdc! Underwood^eferred Board, exhibits a comparison between the which coincides only too well with the d mn- Ye[jow fever bad but ceàged and the 
them. As revolutions begin in great C<i7at9c?aUBU{ fhere i no Bri sh rate of pauperism in Great Britain during uhon.of the revenue d from mdtrect hea,th o{ Ki ston was d<
towns, thao is not pleasant for tbe a°d ‘he ^ tha‘ the month °f ^ and ,aet^ar‘ * ^Vênoh
Tuileries. The root of bitterness seems tbe da,k colored Canadian will at ence lay ”er^eartyofthaue^g ^a^ecetot^rreUef qairyinstitSted into this agglomeration of tbe 
to be the Army Reorganization Bill. tbe matteI betore the Queen’s Minister a ^ i .ndon it has been as great as twenty- precious metals with the view td stimulate 
Mr Welby Pugin has brought a very Washingtormil the opera.ion of exchanges,
serious charge against the late Sir C. be early in tbe diplomatic co-troversy. eightper cent in some of counties. In the Advices received at Paris from Bucharest
Barry. He says that the Houses of an„nnpH Tn 'Canadians—We are first week of May last there were, io England elate that the Commission of Inquiry into
Parliament, which made Sir Charles . tbet Sir William Losan and and Wales, receiving relief, 913,701 in door the deaths of certain Jews at Galatz has pos-
fortune, were not designed by him ^ ®a , h ve been oreated Officers and outdoor paupers, against 860,701 m 1866; itively ascertained that the Roumanian a«-
kntwths latfl Mr Pnrr.n who sold his ctr3 ^ hv the French Em- in tbe second 906,744 compared with 864,462 thorities are in no way to blame for what licensing gambling in Hongkong,
but by the late M r Fugin who sola ms of tbe Leg.on of Honor by last year ; third week 883,733 against 849 has taken place. The two persons sentenc- A famioe is apprehended in the extreme
plans to the rival architect for £400 peror, m a?k°0” ehd.8®™eDtT°hf thh ® g62 fn 1866; and in the fourth week 900,26 ed to expulsion by virtue of the Code Napol- north, owing to the scarcity of rain for the
He would have competed himself, but at the a SS medal The compared with 848,873 last year. eon were sent back to Tnrkey on account of past few months.
was under the impression—quite cor- ceived the honour of a silver meci - their statements that they had come from Li Footai has succeeded in hemming in
reot, we suspect—that as a Catholic position of Officer of the Region l A telegram from St. Petersburg of the 2d fa conntry> The commission baa farther the rebels in the Shantung Province,
he would have no chance whatever of accompanied by ft pensionl of the, order, bu^ 0f Angust saye: In consequence of the rup- digcovered ;hat the commander of the Turkish The Chief of the Mahoeedan Rebels is 
«nonMS^ The drawings CoVered nearly «hat the amount of the honorarium is we ture 0f diplomatie relations with the Papal ordera that the prisoners should Yunnan has proclaimed himself Emperor
success, lhe drawings Mjerea neany have not heard.______________ government rules have beep promulgated to- fQt0 the Danube.y The Roumanian under the title of Tsio Lin. -
©very portion of the bull g, t.. Defaulters._High day for regulating the relations of the Rus- D0DU|ati0n 0f Galatz rescued eight of their Tbe insufficiency of the accommodations
Charles was unable, when he got them’ L. E1|. u notifies defaulters under the sian and Polish Catholic clergy and lalt.y ).Somber. These facts are proved by the de- on the Peninsula and Oriental line of steam-
to carry them out Without further as- She “U^t fie 1862 that he will the Holy See, Tbe‘"ma1 relations of the poBltiona of eye-witnesses and by the testi- ere provoked much discussion in the Hong-
flistance, and yet for twenty years he 1 1 ,l £ tbe am0UDt due by Rassian govornment wnh tbe Pope will now ot tbe individuals saved. koog and Calcutta papers,
lived on the credit of another man’s gigtree;of the g00da and chattels of persons p^e“ bcrg InThe event of The Liverpool Albion gives currency to a The rebels are still reported m force m
work. Mr Barry, Sir Charles aon, L defaulti ibe tax is due and ought to be ®° *g^n8 aliait)g^wbicb oann0t be decided rumour that a servant girl, living near Shentung,bni; therq seemsitoibe no tmmedw
will of coarse reply to this Statement, paid. By the way, what has beer me of 9 0 college, its President will ask the Liverpool, has unexpectedly come into a ateTbPPcbi^ raUine a loan
Which appeared in tbe Pall Mail Ga- the report of the Commissioners appointedIto tbe8 pope, and the reply of his fortune of £200 000 by the death ot a relative
zette under Mr Pugin’s signature, and | mqaire mto the sales^of reaUatate for Holiness before being carriedjnto effect will m one of our colonies. j J J),uv°r'ice on a’coanl of tb‘e anticiDated
which is supported by some memo-junder the Kennedy Govetome . bave to be submitted to the Russian Mime- ----- - ~ ' famine in the North,
randa of the late Mr Pugin: but mean-1 ter of the Interior. The decisions of the Dominion Ol Canadas The East India Telegraph Company have
while the story looks decidedly an County Court Bill. n ? Holy See may be observed in Russia so long --------- withdrawn their scheme for introdueing the

i mu. T) _nvr io ornrrwinfT b&B a88ent6d to b bill to BDQond b they do not ooixio into collision with tho nxrPAmn teleeraob, owing to “oativo^ difficulties*
ugly one. The Papacy is worrying hte ,he procednre 0f the County Coarts in iuglnutioQS ol the country or the rights of the ONTARIO. | teiegrapn, owing io
again about mixed marriages, and in all pang 0( the Colony of British Columbia. Chief of tbe State. in tbe contrary case, all Ottawa, C W, Aug 19, 1867 —At eleven
the oddest way. It has not prohibited The bill was passed at the last eesston of the papai bnnB are to be considered null and o’clock to-day the nomination for renreeen-i The following is from the Japan Herald 
them altogether, but has forbidden Legislative Council, and r^ieivea t e vojdi tatives of this capital in the federal Legiala- I 0[ ja|„ 2^lb . In all respects a most quiet
»nv priest to perform the ceremony it Governor’s signature on the 17tb bep em r. ^ tbe youae 0f Lords, August 2, the Earl ture and Legislature of Ontario, took place intetvaj baa pagged since oar last. II. M.’s
it is to be repeated in a Protestant M«^ Pemberton has beeni app , . ^ of Shrewsbury wished to raise a discussion in in the City Hall square. Th.er® I ship Serpent arrived from the West Coast,
church. It micht as Well prohibit the dud8e .nnde.r tbe bl1’ P reference to the Jamaica Committee an# Mr candidates for the firs. Legislature, but the wbere gbe bad been t0 survey and report on

Sîi&â iTfbertato bp, A-ut -- 92^—-— sjjwyww •« “• -1* s r;v"ei“* M ,6‘ op""d ™ J“-
afterwards. In its eyes the Protestant Mb B Watkin, M P., is t0 reo.a,!e f commons Major Anson the more popular for the local. H J Field A Japan correspondent of the Nagasakirite is a nullity, a secular and useless honor of kD-ShtboodaRanacknowMg^ent ^ government intended to and R W ticott were nominated, thb fi»t Friend Pof china gPive8 tbe following under
form, like civil registration, and to of his services in couBectionw enaiiv defend Mr Evre in case he should be prose- being best received. . fnr I date ol July 19 th : Thereto likely to be
prohibit it can have but one effect, to colonial ^on and^ttie negotiation outed by tbe Jamaica Committee. The At- It is likely that Carnet, f°°D.e®rvlB^!®’i J°T some trouble here io consequence of a nnm-
inorease the number ot marriages be- 8aDa“°“ed ^r80”Tto a suocessfut ?»ue le, General replied that he was not suffi- Oommon. and Fr el di«o for local Leg.sla- of vlU.«s having petitioned the Govern-
fore the registrar. It cannot deter th! BrUtoh N*th American prov- oiently master of the facts of tbe case to give ,ure- ”l11 be'iZoniaUhe meeting. ment o allow them to embrace the Roman
■Catholics from such marriages, for f and tbe mother oountry mainly through an opinion as to its merits, and he was not peî*ig rte§ tbat the Ottawa ship canal n^nsam to^JaMnem^offiliali? ^hn^vB

aKwtoiLjaiirsJssrszst  t”w°1"13L^«r<5^tudï!ii.tll3
electors of West Glouoestershire. j jn gafety end after undergoing repairs has advise her Majesty to grant a charter to a dav evening last at Quebec, on his return . , R' , p, n^.„Z/7 'tn-i’nnmnlflt-

SfeaJL-Trent «sSSsflCSSE
them in the same breain anai iney » ----------------h_------------ that subject. Mason, we believe, to engaged visiting some
were no ntter tor tne a ul The California—This steamship arrived Fifty Frenchmen have sanctioned an enter. 0f the principal towns and cities in Canada,
eo many animals, and tuât ne Stoou 1 jQ tb0 onter ba,bot yesterday morning, having -ge tbe discovery ot the North Pole, with a view of ascertaining their respective
by the Tory party and its Biff, which [eft gBn Francisco on tbe evening of the 17th ^ QQetave Lambert, formerly a pupil at tbe capabilities for manufacturing and other pur- 
has enfranchised the animals. Mr init. with 30 passengers and a very large polytechnic, now in tbe hydrographic de- poses, and reporting the same to Southern*
Disraeli Will not thank Mr Berkeley freight of general merchandise. The Cali* partment of tbe government, proposes to era 0f capital who desire to locate in the
fnr heinir so frank, though Mr Bright foroia reached her wharf at 12 o’cleok, being reach the open Polar Sea and the Pole itself I Dominion. Our distinguished visitor was 
w ® ie> | detained outside by the low stage of water.
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Medicine of the age 
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QUEBEC.
Philip Jolicoeur, Esq., Q. O., has been 

gazetted Assistant Provincial Secretary for 
the Province of Quebec, and Henry Hopper 
Mills, Esq., Recording Clerk of the Council 
of Pnblio Instruction.

Mr Barnabe Lame dit Lebon, a fanner of 
the pariah of St. Gervais, near Quebec, saw 
two of his oxen" fighting in a field a fe# 
days ago, and went to separate them, when 
the infuriated beasts set upon him add 
gored him so frightfully that he died a few 
hours afterwards.

Montreal, August 18—The first instal
ment of Hon Mr McGee’s account of tbe at
tempts to establish Fenianism in Montreal 
appears in Saturday’s morning papers, and 
occupies six columns. He states that he only 
uses information in his own possession, and 
not documents obtained from the Govern
ment.

one

West Indies.
(Dates to 29th July.
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China and Japan.
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By the steamer Colorado we (S. F. Times) 
have files of the Hongkong Press to August 
15tb, and of the Japan Herald te July 27th. 

CHINA.
Much discussion has been on the subject of
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PHrifyln* the Bleed.
oring the Lost Appetite

BURfi tea.
mat almost any sickness, 
Brba only,it can be given 

French,tions in English, 
ery package. TR1 IT 1 
and retail drug stores and

The Davenport brothers have a rival in 
a new wizard who has made his appear
ance in England. He not only shuts 
himself up in a box, but gets out without 
opening the door.
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" Agent, 41® Clay at., 
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